APPEAL FOR FUNDRAISING FOR SEAN DAVISON
Professor Sean Davison: cofounder and Chairman of Dignity
South Africa, President of the
World Federation of Right to Die
Societies, co-founder and director
of Innocence Project South
Africa, a luminary forensic
scientist, an unfailingly dedicated
activist in service of those who
are unable to defend their own
basic human rights. In short, he
is a man who deserves all the
support society can offer him.
And this is exactly what we humbly ask of you now; in Professor Davison's hour of
need, we call upon you to support his cause.
Sean has been arrested and charged with three counts of premeditated murder. All
three charges allegedly pertain to assisted dying. If found guilty Professor Davison
faces three life imprisonment sentences.
He is a man of impeccable moral conviction. A great man, who now faces the legal
battle of his life. Without all of our support, there is little hope of assisting Professor
Davison's ambition to amend the laws in South African to reflect the bonos mores of
a changed, more egalitarian society; aiming to protect dignity in death. To quote
Dignity SA: "Everybody has the right to a good death"
Professor Davison's legal team has been working tirelessly, with reduced costs to
doggedly fight his corner. Fundraising campaigns up till today have brought in
approximately R400 000 (US $ 28 000) from incredibly munificent donors
throughout the WFRtDS network. Although this generosity is spectacular, it will only
go so far in assisting with this monumental legal battle.
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You can help Professor Davison avoid being torn from his family and friends, and
ensure that his great work continues for the benefit of all South Africans. Your
donation is key. It will be deposited into his legal team's account for use in his
upcoming defense trial, which is set to begin on the 24th of May. Every cent will
count.
To donate directly to the Trust Account of the attorney of record, herewith their bank
details:
Account Holder name
Nkosi Rogers Attorneys and Conveyancers
Account holder address

971 Kudu St, Allen’s Nek
1709 Roodepoort, South Africa
tel: +27 (0)116755435

Bank Name

First National Bank

Accountnumber international

25065562421082603

SWIFT code

FIRNZAJJXXX

Branch code

250655

Account type

Cheque (trust)

Branch name

Clearwater

Branch address

Shop LMO14, Clearwater Mall St
1709 Roodepoort, South Africa

Reference nr.

DO33B/your name or orgnaisation

Alternatively if you are aware of any charitable foundation/ trust which supports our
cause, and which we could approach directly, we would be grateful for a referral or
introduction.
We thank you in advance for your support. Your donation is greatly appreciated by
Professor Davison, his family, friends and everyone invested in ensuring his noble
work can be furthered to bring monumental positive change to South Africa.
In closing; a word from Professor Davison:
"I wish to express my immense gratitude for the incredible support my family and I
have received from South African supporters, WFRtDS member societies, and
individuals from around the world. The time since my arrest has been the most
difficult in my life, and without this support the anguish would have been much
greater. The journey ahead will be a long and difficult one and my family and I take
strength from your support and generosity.
With gratitude,
Sean."
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